


INTRODUCTION                         

With over twenty years driven partridge shooting experience, Alfonso
Fabres, the owner of Las Ahijaderas also occupies important positions
on the national hunting associations of his country. He enjoys royal
patronage, Juan Carlos, King of Spain regularly shoots partridges with
him on this estate. The game laws of Salamanca allow for partridge
shooting from late August through until end-April. Accommodation and
shooting are truly superb.

LOCATION: LAS AHIJADERAS, HUNTING LODGE, Nr. Salamanca.

We stay on Alfonso Fabres' private estate of some 5,000 acres. This
estate holds big game but is not used for partridge shooting, it is two
and a half hours Northwest of Madrid, and 30 km to the south of the
stunning city of Salamanca. Alfonso has long-term leases (21 years) on
a variety of estates within 30 minutes drive of our accommodation.
These are set in beautiful scenery at the foot of the mountains, the
steep gullies offering excellent partridge shooting.

SPORT:

Traditional driven shooting with a minimum daily bag of 400 partridges,
much larger bags may be shot if required. The ideal environment and
topography produces strong (and in the main high) flying birds that will
test the skills of even the most accomplished game-shooter. Guns shoot
each drive from a blind/hide, which uses either natural vegetation or is
man made.



The gun is joined by a
¨cargador" or loader and a
¨secretario" or spotter/picker
up. Although you see far
fewer coveys than in Britain
the birds are presented in a
steady stream, sport can be
fast and furious and both of
these helpers are essential.
The services of a loader
means that double guns can be
shot with ease.

An excellent lunch is taken in the field
(tables, chairs and waiters provided!), and
refreshments are always available between
drives. We usually shoot two drives in the
morning take a leisurely lunch and shoot a
further two drives in the afternoon. In
fairness ¡t should be pointed out that keeping
the bag to 400 per day is difficult, typically
you should allow for an overage of at least 50
birds per day, al¡ of which we must pay for.
Guns do however have the choice of stopping
shooting when the bag is reached, those that
want to continue shooting may do so, and
divide the ¨overage¨cost between them.

GETTING THERE:

We usually fly into Madrid airport,
guns are met and guided through
customs by able support staff. Mini
buses are then used to transfer
everyone to the shoot lodge, this
journey takes around 2 1/2 hours.
Should clients wish to, they can f ly
directly to Salamanca airport via
private charter, this is only half an
hour from the lodge.

The result of many successful drives



ACCOMMODATION:                              

Guests are housed in an imaginatively
designed lodge complex built on three sides
of a small "plaza", boasting 12 superbly
appointed twin rooms with private
bathrooms. Guests are urged to treat the
lodge as their home and nothing is too much
trouble for our hosts. There is also an
outc1oor swimming pool, tennis court and
live pigeon ¡ay out. All meals are taken in the
beautiful shooting lodge, which has friendly
staff and an atmosphere, capturing the true
spirit of "la Chasse". The magnificent trophy
room w i l l  leave guests in no doubt as to
where the owners' passions lie.

                                                                                                               



Accommodation charges: Per Gun/per night US$ 350
(Also known as Daily Rates) Non-Shooters/per night US$ 180

These costs include transport to and from airport and on shoot, accommodation, meals, all
drinks, staff, etc.

Sporting Charges: $30 per partridge.

(Approximately £18-£20 depending on exchange rate).

Typical Program:

Day One : Arrive, settle into accommodation
Day Two : Shoot, 400 bird day on one estate
Day Three : Shoot, 400 bird day on different estate
Day Four : Depart after breakfast

PRICE INCLUDES:                            

• Airport assistance and import permits of shotguns to Spain.
• Hunting licenses.
• 800 partridges over 2 days (approximately 400 birds per day).
• 3 nights full board luxury accommodation.
• All meals with fine Spanish wine, and free drinks for the duration of
the stay.
• All transport to and from the airport, and on the shoot.
• Cartridges (3,200) allowing you 4:1 kill ratio. (Unused cartridges
are rebated).
• Agency fees.
• Gratuities, $50 per day each to Secretario and Cargador, $20 per
day for gamekeeper.
• Gratuities for house staff of $100 per room at end of stay.

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE:                                          

• Airline tickets. (£70 - £150 return per person approx. flying from & to U.K)
• Non-shooting guests (wives/partners etc.)
• Overages (additional partridges over 800, charged at $30.00 per bird).
• Extra Cartridges (over 3,200) $8 per box of 25.
• VAT which may or may not be applicable but is case dependent.

TOTAL COST : $37,344 (approximately £24,900 for the group)
Per Gun: $4,668.00 (approx. £3,110.00)

Price correct as at August 2000



For more information, or to discuss available dates, please contact:

Andrew Ellis

Feather & Fin Limited

Telephone: 01206 - 735 166
Fax: 01206 - 735 167

Email:
andrew@shootinspain.com


